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INT: 
9-18-62 
1fHIN TRUE CONVERSION HAS COD 
Luke 22s31-38 
582. 
WWorld hae been richly blessed because a man named Simon 
Peter once lived, served and died for his Lord." 
In this man, Jesus took the rawest ofraw material and 
fashioned a spiritual giant in the image of God. 
Goal of Jesuss· Matthew 18s3. 
We all love Peter because he was so human like us today. 
Surprise of Peter's life came when we was truly-converted 
Luke 22t31-33o 
I. EARLY EVIDENCES OF CONVERSION • 
• 4r18-20. 
Matt. 16:18-20, 21-22. 
Matthew 26:30-35. ,.. 
Matthew 26:50-54•,., 
II. VA~ DIFFERENCE IN BEING CONVINCED AND BEING CONVERTED. 
A. CONVINCEDt Mentally persuaded, fully aware. 
B. CONV!RTEDt Totally, wholeheartedly and completely' 
changed. II Cor. 5sl7. 
III. Luke 22s31. 
• le with e rea o t e apostles in garden. M.26:56' 
B. Spoke three cowardly denials before sunrise. 26:69-75! 
c. Retreated to old, familiar surroundings. J. 2la3o 
1 
IV. IVINTUAL SIGNS OF TRUE CONVIRSION .&~ -1b ': 
, 
A. Pentecosts Acts 2. Became target of all Christ's 
enemies. Preached true conversions 2t38o 
B. Bold while on trials Acts 4sl3, 19-20t 5a29-33o 
c. Cause of such boldness: True conversion. John 2ltl5-
l. SIGNS of true conversion. 19 •• 
a. Knew himself. Weak. Needed God's help& 
Not so self-sufficientll& 
b. Settled in the faith. Worth dying for. Did1 
c. UnselfisE!y shared the soul-saving gospel. 
INV~ Jesus seeking people who want new lives, hopes and 
destinies. John 3:-3-5. -B-R-c-B. 
Jesus calling all who said •I go a fishing" back. R-P. 
Welcane to all Christians NEWCOMERS to this area. 
Invite you to identify with us and share God's 
blessings with us here. in : Welcome. 
